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Abstract 
In this paper, we first introduced the definition of the fuzzy complex value integral and  sugeno type fuzzy complex 
value integral, and their basic properties were discussed. Secondly, applying them in classification problems as a new 
algorithm, and the details of application was studied. Finally the algorithm was validated by three examples, the 
results shows that this method has good classification effect. 
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1.  Introduction 
Fuzzy measure is the generalization of classical measure. In 1974 Sugeno(see [1]) first introduced 
the non-additive measure, which was called fuzzy measure, by using the weak monotonicity to replace the 
additivity in classic measure theory, and based on it, the the real fuzzy integral theory was established, the 
real fuzzy integral theory developed rapidly, especially in the field of application, it has been successfully 
applied in comprehensive evaluation, engineering, artificial intelligence, machine learning, pattern 
recognition, information fusion and other fields. After professor Buckley first introduced the conception 
(see [2]) of fuzzy complex number in 1989, fuzzy complex numbers and fuzzy complex sets and their 
relevant problems were studied in series by many scholars all over the world. In 1997, Qiu Jiqing (see [3]) 
generalized the real fuzzy measure and real fuzzy integral into complex field, and introduced the concept 
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of complex fuzzy measure and complex fuzzy integral and studied some basic properties. Authors in 
paper [4, 5] discussed the some properties of complex fuzzy measure and complex fuzzy integral. In this 
paper, we give the more specifier conception of complex fuzzy measure and complex fuzzy integral in  
order to make researches more convenient. This definition inherits the original basic properties, and 
introduce the concepts of Sugeno type fuzzy complex value integral, obtaine some basic properties about 
them. In order to makes them more easily in practical application, we also introduce discrimination form 
of this integral and its calculation method. Finally, by the example of sugeno kind fuzzy complex value 
integral, it is applied in classifier fusion design, and verified the algorithm.   
2. Preliminary 
2.1. Real fuzzy measure 
Definition[6]2.1.1We call non-negative generalized real-value set function μ ： [ ]0,→ ∞F �  is real-value 
fuzzy measure, if it satisfies:  
1) If ,φ ∈F ,then ( ) 0μ φ =
2) , ,E F E F∈ ∈ ⊂F F , then ( ) ( )E Fμ μ≤
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We call μ  is regular real-value fuzzy measure, if ( ) 1,Xμ = .
2.2. gλ real fuzzy measures
Definition[6] 2.2.1 μ  satisfy λ  law: there are 1 ,
sup
λ μ
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∈
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μ  satisfy σ λ− law:  there are 1 ,
sup
λ μ
⎛ ⎞∈ − ∞⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
 and any disjoint sequence { }1 2, , , nE E EL on F , we 
have
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Definition[6]2.2.2. we call μ  is gλ fuzzy measure on F , if and only if it satisfy σ λ− law, and there are at 
least a set E∈F  with ( )Eμ < ∞ .
Definition[6]2.2.3 Let , ,A f∈ ∈F F  and μ is real-value fuzzy measure, the definition of sugeno real 
fuzzy integral of f  about μ  on A is ( )
[ )
( )
0,
sup
A
s fd A Fαα
μ α μ
∈ +∞
= ∧⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦∫ I
When A X= , simply note that ( )s fdμ∫
When { }1 2, , , nX x x x= L are finite sets, μ  is regular fuzzy measure, we have ( )i if x a= (real numbers), 
suppose 1 20 1na a a≤ ≤ ≤ ≤ ≤L
(If it is not satisfied, we can rearrange the ordinal of number) 
Sugeno real fuzzy integral is simplified as ( ) ( ){ }
1
|
n
i ii
s fd a x f x aμ μ
=
⎡ ⎤= ∨ ∧ ≥⎣ ⎦∫
3. Fuzzy Complex Value Integral and Sugeno Type Fuzzy Complex-Value Integral 
3.1. Fuzzy complex value measure 
We agreed that [0, ), { , }R C x iy x y R
∧ ∧ ∧
+ + += +∞ = + ∈  and the order of complex numbers is defined by the 
order relation of real part and imaginary part simultaneously, the non-negative complex number is the real 
part and the imaginary part of complex numbers are non-negative. 
Definition [3]3.1.1. Let X is non-empty sets, A  is σ − algebra, which is composed by the subset of B, we 
call Cμ
∧
+→:A is fuzzy complex value measure, if  
(1) ( ) 0μ φ = ；
(2)If A B⊂ , then ( ) ( )A Bμ μ≤
(3)If 1{ }nA
∞ ↑ , i.e. ( 1,2, )nA A n∈ = L , 1 2 nA A A⊆ ⊆ ⊆ ⊆L L , then 
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Where , , ( 1,2 )nA B A n∈ = LA . We call ( , , )X μA  is fuzzy complex value measure spaces. 
In practical application, we usually use the following more specific definition 2.1.2 
Definition3.1.2. Given measurable space ( ),X A ,  set function ˆ: A Cμ +→   if it satisfies:  
1) ( ) 0μ Φ =
2) ,A B A∈ A B⊆ ⇒ Re( ( )) Re( ( ))A Bμ μ≤ and Im( ( )) Im( ( ))A Bμ μ≤ ,note that ( ) ( )A Bμ μ≤
3) 
nA A∈ ( 1, 2, )n = L 1 2
1
( ) lim ( )n n nn
n
A A A A Aμ μ
∞
→∞=
⊆ ⊆ ⊆ ⊆ ⇒ =L L U
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4)
nA A∈ ( 1, 2, )n = L 1 2 nA A A⊇ ⊇ ⊇ ⊇L L , and exists 0n , we have 
0 0
Re( ( )) , Im( ( ))n nA Aμ μ< ∞ <
1
( ) lim ( )n nn
n
A Aμ μ
∞
→∞=
∞⇒ =I .
Then we call μ  a fuzzy complex measure on A,and ( , , )X A μ  a fuzzy complex measure space. 
3.2.  Fuzzy complex-value measurable function and Fuzzy complex-value integral 
Definition[3]3.2.1. Given fuzzy complex-value measure space ( , , )X A μ , we call :f X C→ is fuzzy
complex-value measureable function, if for any a bi C+ ∈ , we have{ Re[ ( )] , Im[ ( )] }x X f x a f x b A∈ ≥ ≥ ∈  . 
Definition3.2.2. Let f  is fuzzy complex-value measurable function form fuzzy complex-value 
measurable space ( , , )X μΑ  to C
∧
+ , A∈Α , then we call  
[0, ) [0, )
sup min{ ,Re [ ]} sup min{ , Im [ ]}
A
f d f A i f Aααα α
μ α μ α μΔ
∈ ∞ ∈ ∞
= ∩ + ∩∫
（i.e.
[0, ) [0, )
( Re [ ]) ( Im [ ])
A
f d f A i f Aα αα α
μ α μ α μΔ
∈ ∞ ∈ ∞
= ∨ ∧ ∩ + ∨ ∧ ∩∫ ）is fuzzy complex-value integral of 
f about μ on A .
Where { Re[ ( )] , m[ ( )] }f x f x I f xα α α= > >
Note than { Re[ ( )] , m[ ( )] }f x f x I f x
α
α α= > > .
Theorem 3.2.1. Fuzzy complex-value integral has the following properties: 
1) If 1 2f f≤
ٛ ٛ
,then 1 2A Af d f dμ μ≤∫ ∫
2) If ( ) 0Aμ = ,then 0
A
f dμ =∫
3) 1 2 1 2( )f f d f d f dμ μ μ∨ ≥ ∨∫ ∫ ∫
4) If A B⊆ ,then 
A B
f d f dμ μ≤∫ ∫
5) If a  is a nonnegative constants, we have ( )
A A A
a f d ad f dμ μ μ∨ = ∨∫ ∫ ∫
(It can be proved in a similar way as shown reference [4] and it is omitted here.) 
Definition3.2.3. Let f  is fuzzy complex measurable function from fuzzy complex value measure space 
( , , )X μΛ  to C
∧
+ , A∈Λ , we call Sugeno type complex fuzzy integral of f  about μ  on A is 
1
0
( [ ])
A Re
S f d sup Re Re f Aαα
μ α μΔ
>
= ∧ ∩∫（ ） （ ） 20inf ( [ ])Imi Im Im f Aαα α μ>+ ∨ ∩（ ） Where
1 { Re[ ( )] Re }f x f xα α= ≥（ ） , 2 { [ ( )] }f x Im f x Imα α= ≤（ ）
When A = X , the integral that above is simplified as S f dμ∫（ ）
When X is finite sets (where 1 2{ , ,..., }nX x x x= ), real part and imaginary part of μ  are regular fuzzy 
measure, we call j jf x a( )= (where they are complex), suppose 1 20 ... 1na a a i≤ ≤ ≤ ≤ ≤ +  (According to the 
front convention, If it is not satisfied, we can rearrange the ordinal of numbers) 
Sugeno type fuzzy complex value integral can be simplified as 
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1 1
( { ( ) }) ( { ( ) })
n n
j j j jA j j
S f d Rea Re x Re f x Rea i Ima Im x Im f x Imaμ μ μ
= =
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j j j jj j
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Where 1{ , ,..., }j j j nA x x x+= , 1 2{ , ,..., }j jA x x x′ =
Theorem 3.2.2. Sugeno type fuzzy complex value integral has the following properties: 
(1) If 1 2f f≤
ٛ ٛ
, then 1 2A AS f d S f dμ μ≤∫ ∫（ ） （ ）
(2) If ( ) 0Aμ = , then 0
A
S f dμ =∫（ ）
(3) 1 2 21( )S f f d S f d S f dμ μ μ∨ ≥ ∨∫ ∫ ∫（ ） （ ） （ ）
(4) If A B⊆ , then 
A B
S f d S f dμ μ≤∫ ∫（ ） （ ）
(5) AA XS f d S f X dμ μ= ⋅∫ ∫（ ） （ ）
(6) If c  is a nonnegative constants, we have
A A
S cd S cd Aμ μ μ= ∧∫ ∫（ ） （ ） （ ）
4. The Application of Sugeno Type Fuzzy Complex Value Integral In The Classification Technology 
4.1. The determination of Fuzzy complex value measure 
The fuzzy integral is a kind of fusion tools, which can improve classification precision rate of 
multiple classifier fusion system and the stability of it. In the system of multiple classifier fusion, which 
based on fuzzy integral, fuzzy measure exerts a tremendous influence on the properties of fusion system. 
But for the method of the fuzzy integral fusion multiple classifier, the certification of fuzzy measure is 
the key problems, meanwhile determining fuzzy measure is also a NP-hard problem. Therefore, how to 
determine the complex fuzzy measure is an important research problems about fuzzy integral in multiple 
classifier fusion areas. There has been many methods to determine the fuzzy measure,  primarily includes 
heuristic method, optimization method, random search and so on.  
Definition4.1.1. Given fuzzy complex value measure space ( , , )X μΛ , we call μ  is λ − fuzzy complex 
value measure, if 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )A B A B A Bμ μ μ λμ μ∪ = + +  for any , ,A B X A B φ⊂ ∩ = ,
Where Re Imiλ λ λ= + , and Re , Im ( 1,0) (0, )λ λ ∈ − +∞U ,λ − fuzzy complex value measure is 
expressed by gλ  as well. 
    In the practical application, we consider the conditions that X is finite. Suppose  1 2{ , ,..., }nX x x x=  is 
finite set, f : [0,1] [0,1]X → ×  is complex function, we have j jf x a( )= (complex value), and 
1 2 ... na a a≥ ≥ ≥
Then Sugeno type fuzzy complex value integral and Choquet type fuzzy complex value integral 
are formula ① and ② respectively 
S f dμ∫（ ） 1 1( ( )) ( ( ))
n n
j j j jj j
Rea Re A i Ima Im Aμ μ
= =
′∨ ∧ + ∧ ∨                                 (1) 
C f dμ∫（ ） =
n n
1 1
1 1
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )j j j j j j
j j
Rea Rea Re A i Ima Ima Im Aμ μ− −
= =
′− + −∑ ∑                    (2) 
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    Where 0 0a = , 1{ , ,..., }j j j nA x x x+′ = , jA 1 2{ , ,..., }jx x x=
(According to the front convention), μ  is a gλ  fuzzy complex value measure, Im 1 Rej jμ μ= − , The 
value of Reμ  can be calculated by following formula,  
{ }Re ( ) Re jjxμ μ=
1 1Re ( ) Re Re ( ) (Re ) Re Re ( ),1
j j
j j jA A A j nμ μ μ λ μ μ− −= + + < ≤                   (3) 
Where 1 2{ , ,..., }j jA x x x= .The value of Reμ  can be calculated by following equality,     
1
Re 1 (1 Re Re )
n
j
j
λ λ μ
=
+ = ∏ +              (4) 
The existence and uniqueness of ④ are guaranteed by the following theorems. 
Theorem[7]4.1.1.For fixed real sets{ } ,1jg j m≤ ≤ , there are the only real number ( 1, ), 0λ λ∈ − +∞ ≠ ,
satisfies ( )
1
1 1
n
j
i
gλ λ
=
+ = +∏ , (it can be proved in a similar way as show  in reference  
[10] )
( )
( )
1
Re
Re , 1
Re
kk
jk
l
l
M
k
j
n
k M
n
μ
=
= < +
∑
    (5) 
Where ( )
jk
lRen  stands for a certain output simple which belongs to type j that is judged as type k by 
sub-classifier, ( )ljkImn stands for a certain output simple which doesn't belongs to type j that is judged as 
type k by sub-classifier. When apply fuzzy complex measure to calculate fuzzy complex integral, we only 
have to know the fuzzy density, the real part of the jth density jμ , denoted by Re jμ , can be express as 
the important degree of information jx .
4.2. Fusion process 
The process of classic multiple classifier fusion is that each classifier to classify the sample x and get 
output (the decision profile DP), then fusion operators get a vector acting on the DP , and each component 
corresponds to a class, we makes the biggest component corresponding class as the classification results. 
We first give the fuzzy complex value measure, secondly introduces fuzzy complex value integral as 
fusion operators, the real part to represent membership degree of this kind, the imaginary part to represent 
non-membership degree of this kind, Respectively fusing on real part and imaginary part to choose the 
ideal solution, then to classify by nearness degree. Next, we take an example for Sugeno type complex 
fuzzy integral as fusion operators, which are divided into n classes, the specific steps are as follows: 
Step1: For each classifier to calculate jμ  andλ  based on (5) and (4), Then applying (3) to calculate 
complex fuzzy measure values μ .
Step 2：According to (1) to calculate the complex fuzzy integral value  
( ) ( ( ( )), ( ( )))j jje s Re e s Im e s= ( 1,2,..., )j n=
Where 
1
( { ( ) })( ( ))
n
j j j jj
Rea Re x Re fRe e s x Reaμ
=
∨ ∧ ≥= ,
1
( { ( ) })( ( ))
n
j j j jj
Ima Im x Im fIm e s x Imaμ
=
∧ ∨ ≤=
Step 3：Determine the ideal solution ( ) ( ( ( )), ( ( )))j
j
i
j
e s Re e smax Im en m si+ =
Step 4: To calculate Haiming nearness degree  
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1
( ( ), ( )) 1 ( ( ( )) ( ( )) ( ( )) ( ( )) )
2j j j
N e s e s Re e s Re e s Im e s Im e s+ + += − − + −                            (6) 
Step 5: According to ( ( ), ( ))jN e s e s
+  obtain fusion results, the sample x  belongs to the class whose 
degree of similarity is greatest. 
Example 1 .the data in this example comes from reference [8], the ratio( 1x ) of this vehicle speed ( 1v ) and 
the ahead of driving speed ( 2v ), the distance ( 2x ) with in front of the vehicle, computer vision system 
real-time to measure the furthest distance ( 3x ) in front, which is measurable , overtaking signals ( 4x ) of 
the behind vehicle and road conditions( 5x ), determine the following five safety operating modes of the 
car on highway : 
1) Speeded up（Model(1)）: Ultra-lane carriageway without vehicles and the distance is farther form the 
vehicle in front. 
2）vehicle driving（Model(2)）：The speed of this vehicle is slow than the vehicle speed in front, or 
this vehicle is not ready to overtake, but the behind vehicle has overtaking signal. 
3) Overtaking driving（Model(3)）: This vehicle speed is greater than the front speed and the distance 
between vehicles to overtake scope and without overtaking vehicle. 
4) Deceleration driving（Model(4)）: This vehicle speed is greater than the front speed and the distances 
is closed, then one vehicle overtaking. 
5) The braking（Model(5)）: Ahead emergencies appear, impassable. 
By literature [8], we get each operation mode characteristic ( )jf x  (chart 1) and 
1 2 3 4 5( , , , , ) (0.39 0.61 ,0.42 0.58 ,0.1 0.9 ,0.32 0.68 ,0.12 0.88 )i i i i iμ μ μ μ μ = + + + + +
Tab 1 the ( )jf x feature of model 
Model     Model(1)        Model(2)              Model(3)            Model(4) 
1( )f x        0.8+0.2i        0.852+0.148i    0.905+0.095i      0.958+0.042i 
2( )f x    0.336+0.664i            1               0.813+0.187i      0.92+0.08i 
3( )f x    0.531+0.469i    0.629+0.371i    0.607+0.393i      0.68+0.32i 
4( )f x             i                0.72+0.28i                 i                         1 
5( )f x     0.16+0.84i      0.54+0.46i       0.85+0.15i           0.165+0.835i 
We get Reλ  and Imλ  by ④ and fuzzy complex value measure μ , According to (1) and ⑥, complex 
fuzzy integral value and closeness degrees are obtained respectively 
Table 2 contrast between two points of the fusion results 
Model(1)       Model(2)    Model(3)       Model(4) 
Sugeno real fuzzy integral              0.461              0.732          0.69               0.848 
Sugeno complex fuzzy integral      0.7668            0.9081        0.926             0.95 
 Form Table 2, we see that the distance is near ,and the speed of this vehicle is faster than the front, there 
is vehicle on the overtaking, so they can only slow down, the result of the two kinds fusion is  choose 
model (4), which is slow down, there are good uniformity between the model that is due to the two 
integral and the actual model, this show that the fuzzy integral fusion is credible, it laid a foundation to 
build intelligent automatic driving system and makes intelligent automatic driving system becomes 
possible. 
Using complex fuzzy integral to fuse multi-source information, you can analyze and process uncertain 
information of multi-source information. Compared with traditional Beyes methods, it need not any prior 
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information and probability distributions, and overcome the large amount of calculation. Compared with 
the fuzzy integral method, it consider the data on the opposite side of the information, remarkably raised 
the intelligent degrees of the system. 
Example2. (Error correction ability) Suppose there are three classification problem, its category 
are 1 2 3, ,C C C , and the fusion system has two classifier 1 2,D D , the sample x belong to the class 2C , the DP 
of it is 
0.65 0.35 0.25 0.75 0.1 0.9
0.9 0.1 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.8
i i i
i i i
+ + +⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥+ + +⎣ ⎦
Complex value measurement that used in fuzzy fusion is table 3, the fusion results of Fuzzy complex 
value integral is table 4. 
Table 3 Complex fuzzy measure used in Fusion（ iμ ）
Classifier sets       φ               1{ }D                 2{ }D 1 2{ }D D,
1μ                 0           0.1+0.9i        0.1+0.9i           1 
2μ                 0           0.3+0.7i        0.95+0.05i       1 
3μ                 0           0.2+0.8i        0.4+0.6i           1 
Table 4 the fusion results of Fuzzy complex value integral 
1C                2C                   3C
Sugeno fuzzy complex integral            0.9                 0.95              0.4 
We can see form DP, the two classifier 1 2,D D  are put x into the first category, which are wrong, while 
using the definition of complex fuzzy measure that given by table 3, the results of sugeno complex fuzzy 
integral fusion shows the systematic classification is correct. 
The example reflects another characteristic of complex fuzzy integral fusion method - error correction 
ability.
Definition4.2.1. There is a c type classification problem , 1 2{ , , , }nX x x x= L  is attribute sets, 
1 2( ( ), ( ), , ( ))nf f x f x f x= L  is real-value function on X, which is the positive evaluation in each 
attributes. Each component values are between 0 and 1, then 1 21 (1 ( ),1 ( ), ,1 ( ))nf f x f x f x− = − − −L  is 
the negative evaluation of each attribute, let i iXa fdμ= ∫ , ( )1i iXb f dμ= −∫ , where iμ  is the fuzzy 
measure of i th class , The output of this integral classifier is a group of two-dimensional 
vector ( )i fϕ = ( )1 1 2 2( , ), ( , ), , ( , )c ca b a b a bL 1, 2, ,k c= L , ( ),k ka b is representative of positive membership 
evaluation that the example is affiliated to the category k , and negative membership evaluation degrees, 
let k k kd a b= − , 1, 2, ,k c= L , then according to the maximum membership degree principle we gives its 
final classification.  
Definition4.2.2. Suppose there is a c type classification problem , 1 2{ , , , }nX x x x= L  is attribute sets, 
1 2( ( ), ( ), , ( ))nf f x f x f x= L  is real-value function on X, which given the positive evaluation in each 
attributes. Each component values are between 0 and 1, the output of this integral classifier is a group of 
complex value vector ( )i fϕ = ( )1 1 2 2( , ), ( , ), , ( , )c ca b a b a bL 1, 2 , ,k c= L , where 
i iX
a fdμ= ∫ , ( )1i iXb f dμ= −∫
The definition can also see the output of attribute value as a complex value function, the real part  
stands for the positive evaluation of this attribute, the imaginary stands for the negative evaluation, and by 
using the complex value function of fuzzy integral can get the membership of evaluation for each 
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example respectively, its value is also a complex number, the real part represents positive membership 
evaluation, the imaginary part represents negative membership evaluation. 
The above definitions of classifier are still based on integral. But it is the improvement of the traditional 
integral classifier, introduce a negative membership evaluation, which makes the classification of 
characterization more comprehensive. 
Example 3 the classification problem is as following in table 5 
Table 5 Attribute value table 
attribute 1x       attribute 2x      attribute 3x        classes 
1                0.8                0.45                    1                       ? 
2                 1                    1                     0.75                    ? 
3                0.33              0.45                  0.44                    ? 
4                0.47              0.59                  0.5                      ? 
According to the introduction of the second parts,we can see attribute values as a two-dimensional vector 
(or complex numbers), then get the attribute value table as shown in table 6：
Table 6: the improved attribute value table 
attribute 1x        attribute 2x       attribute 3x       classes 
1            0.8                 0.45                    1                      ? 
2            1                      1                    0.75                    ? 
3           0.33                0.45                 0.44                    ? 
4           0.47                0.59                 0.5                      ? 
then give the fuzzy measure that is defined in each category 
table 7: Fuzzy measure table 
sets    Fuzzy measure 1μ          Fuzzy measure 2μ∅                        0                               0 
{ }1x                      0.1                           0.2 
{ }2x                      0.5                           0.3 
{ }1 2,x x                  0.7                          0.8 
{ }3x                       0.2                          0.6 
{ }1 3,x x                   0.3                          0.9 
{ }2 3,x x                   0.9                          0.7 
{ }1 2 3, ,x x x                  1                             1 
Using the integral classifier that given by the definition 3.2 to classified, we adopt Choquet integral to get 
the table 8. 
Table 8 
classes1                   classes2
1             0.60        0.31           0.89        0.26 
2             0.93        0.05           0.95        0.15 
3             0.44        0.56           0.41        0.58 
4             0.54        0.44           0.52        0.50 
So the ultimate membership degree evaluation shows in table 9 
Table 9 
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Class 1 class 2
1        0.29     0.63 
2        0.88     0.80 
3      -0.12     -0.17 
4          0.1      0.02 
So we can get the final classification of the first example is class 2, the second example is class 1, the 
third example is class 1, the fourth examples is class 1. the thoughts of this classifier is that the positive 
evaluation is not enough to depict the classifier of sample, hence we depict its evaluation value from 
positive and negative, from the above example we can see, if only to evaluate it from positive, the sample 
2 should belong to category 2, but if considered it from positive and negative, the sample 2 belong to 
category 1. The integral classifier enjoins us to comprehensive consider the membership evaluation value, 
which accord with human logic. Of course, this classifier is also based on fuzzy integral, the choice of 
fuzzy integral and the give of fuzzy measure will have the great influence on final classification. So we 
still have to select a specific fuzzy integral according to the specific situation. 
The two ways of final membership evaluation  
Since using k k kd a b= −  to depict the final membership evaluation value is also very rough, we have 
the following two ways to improve the above method: 
The first way we can bring optimism - pessimism factor, Let kd  is expressed as the linear function 
with ka  and kb , note that ( )1k k kd a bα α= − −  , choose different α  will get different classification results.  
Another way is use the method of fuzzy reasoning to make final classification. The basic idea is that 
the ultimate membership evaluation is depicted from positive and negative. And we believe that the 
greater the positive evaluation of the sample belonging to a class and the smaller negative evaluation, the 
bigger the sample will belong to this type, so we can build the fuzzy rule base that include the positive 
evaluation, the negative evaluation and the final evaluation, then get their final evaluation by the fuzzy 
reasoning. Specific step is as follows: 
Step 1: Establish a fuzzy sets about the positive membership evaluation and the negative membership 
evaluation
Step 2: Establish a fuzzy rule base for the positive membership evaluation, the negative and the final 
membership evaluation. 
Step 3: Input positive membership evaluation and negative membership evaluation value, by using matlab 
fuzzy logic toolbox to obtain solution.  
The two treatment ways will be presented in the following research, by applying fuzzy reasoning 
method to do classifying treatment is a way that more accord with man's thinking.  
We give fuzzy sets of language variables "tall" "medium" "low" to depict positive membership 
evaluation and negative membership evaluation respectively. 
Positive membership evaluation "high", we note s-type fuzzy number, pos.high<0.5,1> 
Positive membership evaluation "medium", we note triangular fuzzy number, pos.mid<0,0.5,1> 
Positive membership evaluation "low", we note inverse s-type fuzzy number. pos.low<0, 0.5> 
Negative membership evaluation "high", we note s-type fuzzy number, neg.high<0.5, 1> 
Negative membership evaluation "medium", we triangular fuzzy number, neg.mid <0, 0.5, 1> 
Negative membership evaluation "low", we note inverse s-type fuzzy number, neg.low<0, 0.5> 
We give fuzzy sets of language variables "high", "higher", "medium", "a bit low", "low" to depict 
comprehensive membership evaluation. 
Comprehensive membership evaluation is "high", we note s-type fuzzy number com.high<0.75, 1> 
Comprehensive membership evaluation is " slightly higher", we note triangular fuzzy number 
com.lithigh<0.5,0.75,1> 
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Comprehensive membership evaluation is “Medium", we note triangular fuzzy number com. 
mid<0.25, 0.5, 0.75> 
Comprehensive membership evaluation is “Slightly lower ", we note triangular fuzzy number 
com.litlow<0, 0.25, 0.5> 
Comprehensive membership evaluation is "low", we note inverse s-type fuzzy number com.low<0, 
0.25>. 
According to expert's knowledge and envaluator's own experience, we can give several fuzzy 
reasoning rules about double-in and single-out: 
 (1) If positive membership evaluation is “high", negative membership evaluation is "low", the 
comprehensive evaluation is "high" 
(2) If positive membership evaluation is “high", negative membership evaluation is "high", the 
comprehensive evaluation is "medium" 
(3) If positive membership evaluation is “high", negative membership evaluation is "medium", the 
comprehensive evaluation is “slightly high" 
(4) If positive membership evaluation is “medium", negative membership evaluation is "low", the 
comprehensive evaluation is “slightly high" 
(5) If positive membership evaluation is “medium", negative membership evaluation is "medium", the 
comprehensive evaluation is "medium" 
(6) If positive membership evaluation is “medium", negative membership evaluation is "high", the 
comprehensive evaluation is “slightly low" 
(7) if positive membership evaluation is "low", negative membership evaluation is "low", the 
comprehensive evaluation is "medium" 
(8) If positive membership evaluation is “low", negative membership evaluation is "medium", the 
comprehensive evaluation is "slightly low" 
(9) If positive membership evaluation is “low", negative membership evaluation is "high", the 
comprehensive evaluation is "low" 
With these 9 rules,we can calculus comprehensive evaluation membership according to Mamdani's CRI 
algorithm . The table below gives the comprehensive membership evaluation.  
classes1 classes2
positive negative comprehensive positive negative comprehensive
1 0.60 0.31 0.608 0.89 0.26 0.705 
2 0.93 0.05 0.796 0.95 0.15 0.766 
3 0.44 0.56 0.457 0.41 0.58 0.439 
4 0.54 0.44 0.541 0.52 0.50 0.514 
We choose Mamdani implication operator, t - norm for take small,  we can use Matlab software to 
calculate each program evaluation value , and the smaller of the value, the taller the ranking is , through 
calculation we got comprehensive membership evaluation of four examples. 
According to the above, we can also get that the four cases, which were belong to classe2, classe1, 
classe1, classe1 respectively. 
This article utilizes the fuzzy integral tool to get finally classification by two-way membership 
evaluation and fuzzy reasoning method, reflected the comprehensive of classification. Two-way 
membership evaluation embodies the objectivity of classification, to achieved the better effect of the 
classification.
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Figure 1 gives entire reasoning surface rendering 
5. Conclusions 
Fuzzy complex value integral has good application background, which in comprehensive evaluation 
problem, engineering technology, artificial intelligence, machine learning, pattern recognition and 
information fusion fields will have broad application prospect. Fuzzy complex value integral, Sugeno 
type fuzzy complex value integral and Choquet type fuzzy complex value integral that we given in this 
paper has very good promotion value as a new classification algorithm, we will continue to do further 
study in multiple classifier fusion problem and a series of application problems in the later work.. 
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